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If you listen to music using an Android phone, a quick swipe down on the shadow notification will show you a great little player. Using this you can pause/play, skip tracks, or quickly open a music app, all right out of the shadows. However, in Android 11, this may change. According to some tests conducted by XDA developers, the first Developer Preview has a feature that moves
the music player from the shadow of notifications to the Fast Settings section. This feature is not enabled by default, XDA needs to do some code tinkering manually to turn it on. In other words, it's probably something Google is just experimenting with, and it can't ever see the light. Judging by the way it looks, it would be better if Google doesn't do it. See for yourself below:
Obviously this feature is working in progress, so it's not expected to look polished, but it seems a bit currant. While it's not clear why Google would want to do this, the best explanation we can come up with is to help prevent the music player from knocking down the shadows. If you swipe down your shade hoping to see your music player at the top, but instead find it further down
under the new Conversations tab, which can be annoying. Keeping a player in quick settings would prevent that. However, we hope that Google has come up with a more elegant way to do this. It's a good idea, but it doesn't seem like the right decision. What do you think? The sound is off in the comments! Your phone loads with your preferred settings, from Wi-Fi passwords to
app preferences, and you needed some work to get everything the way you like. Maybe you have the availability settings configured just like that, or maybe you're switching to a new device and you'd like to download all the settings just like you have them on your old phone. Maybe (and it's a sad thought) your phone is lost or stolen and you want these settings to stay as they were
if you have to start over. With a few simple steps you can create a backup time setting for Google Drive and put your mind at ease. Synchronize settings on Google's server Setting up Google's automatic recovery to sync settings on Google's server Running app settings from your home screen or app drawer. Scroll down and tap your accounts. Click on Google. If you have
multiple Google accounts related to your phone, click on the main account from which you set up your phone. Click on every service you want to automatically sync. Each synchronized service, such as passwords, Chrome bookmarks, and app data, will also be available to other devices when you sign up for a Google account, Tablet. Setting up Google's Automatic Recovery
Automatic Recovery is generally helpful, but especially if you remove an app or service from your phone and then reinstall it, or reset your phone. Start the Settings app from your home screen or app app Scroll down and tap back up and reset. Click Reserve Time for my data. Click on at the top of the screen. Click back to the top left to the left of the screen. Click Automatic
Recovery. Getty If you got Google Android tablets for Christmas, GHI can help you start using as soon as possible with these best tips. Do I need a specific Google email account? For Google Android tablets, you need a Google account to be able to download apps and music from the Google Play store. If you already have a Gmail/google account address it can be used as an
alternative, you can create one during the customization process. You just need to enter your name, the username you want to use as the beginning of your Gmail address and password. If you're moving to an Android tablet with an iPad, we recommend that you do it first before you start setting up a new tablet. How can I get all my contacts, music, photos and apps on my new
Google Android tablet? If you've previously had a Google Android tablet, make sure your contacts are backed up by your Google account, and when you register your Google account on your new tablet, your contacts will be available. Make sure all your apps, passwords, and Wi-Fi settings are backed up by a selection of settings, and then back up and recover. Then, when you
want a new Android tablet, select the recovery option from the previous backup device so that your settings and passwords are added to the new smartphone, and the apps are automatically downloaded. For photos, save them on Google Photos on your existing Android tablet, and then install the Google Photos app on a new tablet (it can be pre-loaded). If you have an iPad,
download the free Google Drive app to your device. Open and howling with your Google account. Click on the menu on the left side and then select the Settings icon (in the form of cog) from here select the backup and then select the aspects you want to copy, such as contacts, calendar entries, and photos. Now click Start backup. It's worth ensuring your iPad is being charged as
it may take some time. Once completed, start setting up Android tablets according to the instructions on the screen logged into the Google account you used to log into Google Drive. Westend61Getty Images Can I Connect to the Internet, Why Am I Away From Home? Depending on what version of the Android tablet you have, you may be able to connect to the internet away
from home. If you only have Wi-Fi, you'll need a wireless network in reach. To find one, head to Settings and then Wi-Fi and connect to the network. If You have Wi-Fi and a 4G tablet, you can access the Internet when you are away from the wireless network using 4G, but you will need to purchase a sim either pre-loaded with data, or you need to sign a contract for data from the
mobile network to allow you to do so. How can I back up my content time? When you first set up your tablet and enter your Google Google account You will be asked if you want to get a backup device on your Google account and restore your previous backup device. Make sure this box is ticked and the content will back up. If you forget to do so, go to Settings, then back up and
recover and turn back to Google Drive. It doesn't cover photos, so back them up to Google Photos (free from the Google Play Store if not yet installed on your tablet. Tablets are an expensive investment, costing between 200 and 700 pounds, so we recommend that you take insurance. Contact your home content provider and look at the cost of adding a tablet to the policy or try
ProtectYourBubble - a dedicated provider of gadget insurance. because a broken screen is one of the most common accidents that have befallen tablet devices. Like this article? SIGN UP to our NEWSLETTER to get more articles as it is delivered directly to your inbox. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their
email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io When you have multiple apps that do the same as browsers, for example, Android will ask you which one you want to use each time, at least until you set one default with always action. In the previous days of the app builder, you would have to clean the default for each one
before applying the other, but things have changed. Now there's an easy way to manage the default apps for the most used apps in one place. The only problem is that it is in a different place for every major manufacturer. Just Android stuff, isn't it? The good news is that getting to where you should be starts in the same place is basically on every Android device here: Settings.
Just pull down the notification bar, and hit the cog icon to jump in. On most devices, it's just labeled Apps or Management apps, with the main exception being Samsung Galaxy phones- you'll be looking for Apps. Stupid Samsung, being all formal. On LG devices, you'll find Apps under the General tab. From here, things can get a little sketchy between brands. On Stock
Marshmallow devices, just hit the cog icon in the top right corner and then default Apps. This is changing in Android N, since there is no default Apps option instead, all from the screen of the app's main settings. On Galaxy devices, the second option to top is the default app, which is the one you want. On LG phones, hit the overflow button in the top right corner and then
customize the app. On Huawei phones, click the default app Settings button at the bottom of the screen. Screen. This point, most phone manufacturers should be pretty much on the same page. Most will allow you to change the default launcher (Home), browser, dialer (phone) and SMS applications, as well as some features that will vary between manufacturers. It's worth noting
here that whenever you install a new app that can be installed by default, like a launcher or browser, it will effectively reset your default preferences for this category, allowing you to install a newly installed default app without having to go through a lot of hassle. If you want to change it back by just following these instructions. Simple. Android phones comes with a handy speech-to-
text converter that allows you to dictate text messages, emails and other text that you usually have to type using an on-screen keyboard. This is enabled by default, but it may not be obvious how to customize and use this powerful feature. Here's what you need to know to get most of the speech to text on Android. You can start using your voice to dictate text at once, in any app in
which you usually type with an on-screen keyboard. Start any app that you can enter, such as email or messages, and then click on the text box to make the keyboard appear on the screen. Tap a voice icon that looks like a microphone. On the Gboard keyboard (by default for many Android phones), it's in the top right corner of the keyboard. If you use a different keyboard, it could
be elsewhere. In the popular Swype keyboard, for example, tap and hold the key comma to get a microphone. As long as you speak, you should see that your speech is converted automatically into text. When you do, click the voice input icon a second time to edit the translated text as usual and then send or save the text as you wish. If you use some keyboards (such as Swype
or Grammarly), you can see a window with a microphone button while dictating. Click on this to alternate the recording and pause. If you have a Samsung phone, you can see some additional text editing options at the bottom of the voice input window. You can add punctuation like a comma or period, or use the backspace key to erase entire words at a time. You can start using
your phone's speech for a text function right away, but you can also customize its behavior. Go to the settings for the general control of the language and input. Tap the on-screen keyboard. Click Google voice input. If your preferred language has not yet been chosen, click the languages to choose it. If you want to be able to On your phone, when no internet connection is
available, click Offline Speech Recognition. If your preferred language is not yet installed, click Everything and then download the language of your choice. You can also control how the speech to the text engine reacts to obscene language. If a potentially offensive word is dictated, the default word will appear with asterisks. You can control by toggling hide offensive words or turn
off. Using speech instead of typing is a powerful way to save time and work more efficiently, since you can almost certainly dictate a message faster than you can enter it. Here are some tips for getting the most out of the text to the speech. Speak clearly and slowly. If you speak quickly or slur words together, the translation of the speech will be less accurate and you will need to
spend time editing it after translating it. Speak punctuation when you speak. This may seem strange at first, but you can create a polished, read-to-send message, speaking punctuation as part of a message, for example, saying: Hello as you question the sign I have a wonderful period. Add entries to your personal dictionary. You can add specialized words that you use often, and
the names of people and places Android has problems with understanding. Add dictionary search in the Settings app, and then tap the I button to add to the dictionary. Avoid noisy environments. You will get better results by dictating in quiet spaces. Space. disable quick settings panel android
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